
AFFIRMS CONVICTION. i

.i:
t utted States Court Passes on Cases

Arising From Labor Wars..Six
(iet >ew Trials.

Chicago, Jan. 6..Sentences of 24

of the labor union officials convicted
in Indianapolia of conspiracy to

transport dynamite were confirmed to<iayby the United Stages circuit court
of a^rcrle of ths Seven;', aistricr.
of the oO who Appea.eii were gra..r^
new trials. They are: Olaf A. Tveit-
woe, San Francisco; William McCain,Kansas City, >Io.; Fred Sher- \
man, Indianapolis, Ind.; William
Bernhardt, Cincinnati, Ohio; James
E. Ray, Peoria, 111.; Richard Houlihan,Chicago.
Counsel for the 24 within 30 days

will petition the court of appeals for
a rehearing on new legal points. If
that is denied they will take the case

to the federal supreme court.
Pending final adjudication it is understoodthat an attempt will be made iJ

by the government to return to the.:
Leavenworth penitentiary those of the
convicted men who are at liberty underbond.

.Before Circuit judges
The appeal was heard by Circuit

Court Judges Kohlsaat, Baker and;:
Seaman. The decision declared con-1

spiracy clearly was shown on the part
of the 14 defendants, and that challengeof the conspiracy counts of the
indictment was erroneous; that the
distinction was maintained between
the conspiracy charges and those allegingperformance of the acts for
which the conspiracy was formed and
that the verdict could not be chal-
lenged on the ground that separate
acts and a continuing conspiracy had
been improperly joined in charges. J
The decision stated succinctly that

McMangal and -Clark, though codefendants,were competent witnesses j
for thp State. The tinai contention oi

tne defendants' council that the J
United States had not jurisdiction in

the charges alleged was disallowed,

DEMAND GREAT BAXK

Head of Huge Firm Calls for Immense
Reservoir of Money.McAdoo

Seems to Hesitate.

New York, Jan. 6..J. P. Morgan
aligned himself today with, advocates
of a regional hank of commanding
size in the district which is to include
New YorK. Most 01 me ouier wit-

nesses who appeared at today's hearingof the federal reserve organizationcommittee shared Mr. Morgan's
views, arguing for the establishment
of a region bank in this territory
which would represent 40 per cent. ]

or more of the capital of the entire
national system.

Secretaries McAdoo and Houston,
who "

compose the committee, in- ]

timated that they did not share this
view, although both said they had 1

reached no decision.
Mr. Morgan indicated that the invitationto give his views was somethingof a surprise, explaining that he 1

had not considered carefully the divisionof the country into regional
districts. Mr. Morgan said he would
not attempt to outline any detailed
p«lan.

For the Whole.
"I'm trying to see how the whole

United States is to be (handled,'' he
explained. "That's all I'm good for."

'Mr. Morgan, surprised hfs hearers ,

by saying he did not consider it im-
portant that a regional bank be lo-!
cated in New York. It might as well
be in Boston, he believed. The im-'
]>ortant thing, he said, was to have
the bank which served the New York <

district of sufficient size to command «

the respect of the business men and! <

bankers of all countries. As to the!
amntint of on.nif&l in this bank.
which many witnesses had said stiould
be larger than that of any member
bank, Mr. Morgan attached compar-
atively little importance to that pihase
of the matter. j (

"It isn't so much the capital," he1:
said, "as the assets the bank repre-
sonts."
"Do you think," asked Secretary

McAdoo, "that foreign banks would
look at one regional bank, in form-!
ing their estimate, or at the entire systemof units under a coordinated
board?'

Depends on Board.
"That depends upon the action of

the coordinated board," Mr. Morgan
replied. He said that if the board
could show that the system was co-

ordinated foreign bankers would feel
that they were doing business with «

one comprehensive bank. !
i

"The real idea,' he said, "is to get
the most convenient arrangement to (
serve tlie whole reserve association."

Secretary McAdoo handed to Mr.
Morgan a large white s-heet of paper
on which was an outline map of the
country, and asked him to indicate on

it, at a later time, the points at.
v-hich he thought regional banks
should be placed, and the districts to
be covered. -

Mr. Morgan looked dououuiiy at

the secretary and said he feared foe
would not have the time to go Into

.he matter exhaustively. He neverthelessfolded up the map and walked
off with it, promising to do his best.

PLANS FOR PRIMARIES.

Democratic*' Leaders Talk of PresidentWilson's Proposal.State *

j
Scheme Urged.

» n ni £

Washington, .Jan. o..iuisuitinginto effect the presidential pre-.
ference primary idea suggested by j
President Wilson were discussed here

today by Democratic leaders at a

lunoneon given by the Common Coun-
sel club., A plan of State primaries
proposed by Joseph W. FoiK was

supported by other speakers, includingSecretaries Redfield and Wilson.
Senator Owen, Louis D. Brandeis, AssistantSecretary Hamlin of the treasurydepartment and John Burke,
treasurer of the United States.
A committee was named to draft a

plan for the State primary method
of nominating presidents. If the committee'sreport is adopted at the next!

meeting of the club, it probably will

be presented to the meeting in May;
of the house of governors, and the
committee will urge congress to adopt
legislation necessary for making the

plan operative.
Trust Question, Too.

Ttie trust question was discussed
during the meeting and some differ-;
ence of opinion arose between Secre-
tarv Redfield and Mr. Brandeis as to
the best method of dealing with com-

bines. Mr. Brandeis insisted that his

long advocated method of vigorous
prosecution was best, while Secretary
Redfield held that the party should
not proceed too rapidly in this work,
for fear it might disturb business
conditions. He said that the trusts
seemed to be beginning to realize That
tliey would nave to come mio une ana

tliat they might oe brought under
proper control without taking any
chances of upsetting general business
interests.

Opposition to presidential prefer-
ence primaries Mr. Folk told the
club, had been due largely to belief
that it would "interfere with the!
nguus 01 nie oicnes iu regiiui.it; anu

conduct their own elections." For
this reason, he said, he was for the
State plan.

An Easy Leap.
"There should be little difficulty,"

Mr. Folk declared, "in working out'
such a system and an amendment to
the constitution, it seems, would not
be required to carry this plan into
effect, congress mignt Dy jaw authorizepresidemtial preference primaries,to be held under the laws of
tjb>e different States, as State primariesare now held."
A bill to provide -for primary electionsat which voters of all parties

may choose their presidential nomineeshas been completed by RepresentativeRucker of Missouri, chairmanof the house committee on electionof president and vice president,
to carry out the administration recommendations.The measure will be
"o Ircvn 11 n Kv tVio To mi o rv
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13.
Mr. Rucker has conferred with Sec-

retary Bryan and other administrationofficials in preparing 'his measure.It provides for retaining party
conventions only for the purpose of
declaring and accepting the results of
the primaries, and for formulating
hhp nlatform of thA narttes

The Common Counsel club today
decided to hold a big national pro-
gressive Democratic dinner here
some time within the next two
months.
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S> FRANKLIN ELLIOT DREHER.
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Lexington Dispatch.
One week of the 52 weeks of the!

?

year we gladly give to the joy, the
freedom, the good fellowship that,
springs so naturally and so spontan-
eously from the meaning of the birth
in the manger and from the budding
hopes of the New Year.
Eighteen times for 18 consecutive

>*ears the writer has spent a part of
this glad week in the little town of Lexington.He is here again this year.1
But wiuh the gladness and the recreationthere comes unbidden a sadness
.me reirain 01 a note m a minor

key.for the voice and the face of a

friend through all these years speaks
not, smiles no welcome. The voice
is forever silent, the face forever
hidden from human eyes. No, he
meets not this time, neither on the
street nor in tihe office hi& friend,,
Frank Dreher.
The readers will excuse a personal

word. I first knew Frank Dreher in
the autumn of 1888, when I entered
Newberry college. He was then in
the junior class. Though we were

of nearly the same age and distant
kinsmen, we were not closely as-

sociated, for we were in different
classes and belonged to different literarysocieties, yet even then I perceivedthe unfolding of the qualities
which so prominently distinguished
him in his maturer years.
For nearly.tvo years, 1894-18.06,

were room mates at the home of ('.
M. ICfird. I was principal of the high
school, he was a law student and for
a time secretary to Congressman
Stokes. We became friends. Sevent
teen years have passed since then,
but through them l11 i felt that the
glow of this friendship remained
steady though our occupations were

different and our homes in different
--- 1TT_ 1 1 J +

communities. we nciu mtcicata

in common. We each claimed Newberrycollege as alma mater, each,
though from different sections of it,
the LHitch Fork as home. Scores of
his friends were my friends, our politicalprinciples were the same althoughin their application we sometimeswidely differed, yet always with l

completest good will, and so I think
I knew him.
His most prominent mental endowmentwas his power in analysis. This

was his strength as a lawyer. He!
could resolve an intricate case into!
its elements and seize the central
facte and having done this could state j
them witih clear and convincing skill,!
and with a logical precision that

would compel assent. He could ex- J
plain the abstract principles of the
law so clearly that one who had never

looked into a law book could understandthem. !
He followed a high code of honesty

and personal honor. He was trustworthy.All the petty superficiaries
and (hypocrisies, too frequently seen

among men, were far from his mind

and heart. He respected his own integrityand insisted that it should be

respected by all his friends. He was

true to his word, true to his friends
and true to his trust. Just as in his

thinking the lines of thought were

straight, so in 'his dealings with hit
leilownien hi? conduct swerved not

away from the strait line of rectitude
The busy life of a lawyer left him

little time for the criivstion of his

j.aste for lit.'.ature, but he possesseu
this taste and greatly enjoyed t":e

pleasures derived from it. His ap
tho r-lnssiral in both

ancient and modern literature was

scholarly and profound. Many times

have I enjoyed hearing him read

from the master productions of Demosthenes,Shakespeare, Byron and
on down of Webster, Calhoun and
Lincoln, and have profited by his kee:i

and discriminating comments on

what he read. He was a modest man,

he never paraded his attainments and
I doubt if very many knew of the
wide range of his reading or the depth
of his classical scholarship.

'

He wielded the power of a strong
personality. His influence in the

county was widespread and among;
hie intimate friends his influence was

remarkable. He was always codl and

collected, firm and positive, clear in

conviction and definite in policy,
hence i?ien rallied around him, clung
to him, respected him and followed
him. They had learned of his competency,they had tested his judgment,they believed in his integrity,
and trusted his honor.
His manners were quiet and unassuming,in temperament ihe was reserved,yet he was tender hearted

and was easily moved by fine senti
Ttia jinfftrtnnato tVlP rmtCASt.

IHCHt. XLIU UUXV1 ^UlXMWVj . . ,

the distressed found him a sympathizing-counsellor and a generous helper.He was an entertaining conversationalist,perfectly natural and easy

among friends and he numbered
friends among all classes of people.
He was no snob, but showed the refinedinstincts of true gentility in all
social relations. Loyalty was the

shining thread woven through the

pattern of his character. He was

loyal to his friends, to his county and
hict state. His? love for his mother

j
was abounding and beautiful to see.

This love shone with the steadiness,
and brightness of a beacon light.
But t&e curtain has dropped, the

lights have gone out, the play is end-1
ed and he has passed to the great be-1
vond. His faults and frailties will be

forgotton, his virtues will be remem-1
- '

Dereu ana oecome uie cuexisucu ±/vosessionsof his friends.
S. J. Derrick.

Lexington, S. C., Dec. 26, 1913.

How the Boy Got the Teacher.

Boston Record.
Our school teacher friend sends up

this one:

"My little pupils are always bringingme some present in the morning.
- - ' 1 -

One brings a Dig, rea apyie, duwiuci

presents a bag of candy, a tbird gives
me a picture ibis brother drew. But

the other day I .had a birthday.
"None of my pupils knew about it

but one, and he brought me a wonder-1
fill cake fros-ted in six different colors.
I was overwhelmed; especially as he
was one of the naughtiest boys.

<4 -TV -V11J > T «T 'hor.lr urm
JL^^cir Uiillti) JL OdlUy X tuuiiiv ^ vv»

for your rememberance. It was very

sweet of you to remember my birthday,and I shall treasure this gift.
But it would be a much better birtoday
present if you would promise me to be,
a good boy for the rest of the term.
Won't you do that?'

"'Yes, ma'am,' he said seriously,
'I'll promise. Shall I take the cake
baek and ea^ it .nytelf?"7 ,

^ / \

Pleasure anc
"One of the best reas

without telephone service
mer, "is the pleasure it
knowledge that while I a

tection that the telephone
On the farin the tele

J^y-vo r\-C Knr* /

SHU. IS LilC IliC'cilld U1 Uiiiij

gencv that may arise.
If you haven't a telej

the nearest Bell Telephor
our free booklet and lean
costs.

FARMERS' LINE

SOUTHERN BELL T1
AND TELEGRAPH (
1F3 P. P7YCR FT. A~!.AMTA. CV
mmmt.ear.aaw..w."

ingggsgBsmffisms

| We Pay Highest

«* *#
Sll Don't give your profits away.ship dii

money next day. We pay highest price
U Beeswax, Tallow and old Metals, old R

ment now. Send for Price List.

CAROLU

BLOOD

acfunl^y millions i
tf*&'*W/ IS an<* millions of \

k,*v^%/ germs tnat grow 0
i

from one or two that \A got under the skin A
! ¥ ar.d into the blood. ¥

J DR. BELL'S A

i Antiseptic Salve t
ff applied right away would have killed those few a
T germs and kept these millions from being born. T
A To have a 2Sc. box of this salve ready for emer- A
f gencies, ask for Dr. Belt's Antiseptic Solve, y

i -Tell It By The Bell" f

KNOW IT WELL.

Familiar Features Well Knows to
I

Hundreds of Newberry Citizens.

A familiar btrrden in many homes.
The burden of a "bad back."
A lame, a weak or an acfaing back.
Often tells you of kidney ills.
Doan's Kidney Pills are for weak

kidneys.
Here is Newberry testimony.
t 1/ t A9 twt1/Vh Mpw-
J. 1S1. LxlUglVi U., -XU iuvuvuuu,

berry, S- C., says: "I have had good
results from Doan's Kidney Pills and
will recommend them to anyone. One {
of my family had 'backache and kid- j
ney trouble. A physician had failed j
to bring relief. One or two boxes of
Doan's Kidney Pills, procured at Pelham& Son's drug store, cured him."
For sale by all dealers. Price 50

cents. Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo,j
New York, sole agents for the United,
states.
Remember the name.Doan's.and

take no other.

I DANGER AFTER GRIPPE
i

Lies in Poor Blood, Cough and;
Worn-Out Condition. j

Grippe, pleurisy, pneumonia are

greatly to be feared at this season.

To prevent grippe from being followedby either pleurisy or pneumonia,it is important to drive the last
traces of it out of the system.
Our advice is to take Vinol, our

delicious cod liver and iron preparationwithout oil, and get your
strength and vitality back quickly.
W. W. Lake of Aberdeen, Miss.,

says: Grippe left me weak, run-down j,
and with a severe cough from yhich |
I suffered for a long time. I tried
different remedies, but nothing seem

J i.J1 T

ed to do me any gooa uiuh i iwa. j

Vinol from which I received great
benefit. My cough is almost entirely i

gone and I am strong and well again."
Try Vinol with the certainty that

if it does not benefit you we will give
back your money.

P. S. For Eczema of Scalp try
our Saxo Salve. We guarantee it:

(lilder & Weeks, Druggists,
Newberry, £L C.
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Old Santa Claue effaced each frown
From all the faces that he knew.

But cautiously forsock the town.

Before the various bills came due.

Ml I i
t= '-i II -»**£- ' M. El
s !'i ^L.
I &v v A!

il li 14 \ lSh=^m^m

.liti 1

1 Protection '

>ons why I would not be
i," writes a Georgia fargivesmy wife and the j
m awav, she has the pro.'» J
i gives.
phone dispels loneliness
^-inpr helo in anv emer-
DO X y

)hone on your farm see ]
le Manager or write for
i how little this service

; DEPARTMENT

ULEPEONE /fS\ \
COMPANY km*S j

i
' iur Tnip.ap.wirp»^ »mm j

aBBaBBeaeaeagasasaga ]
Cash Prices for . IS |

rect to us by express and get your ff
s for green and dry hides of ail kinds
ubber and Furs. Try us with a ship- J j"

a
U HIDE & JUNK CO. jj
ruADiPQTrsN q r ITll m
vi ir\i\i < *w a \/i»-» "w uu

______...

SOUTHERN KAJlttAl.

Schedules tneetiye June 2nd, 1913 t
Arrivals aud Departure* .\«n- c

berry, S. C. I
t

(N. B..Theee schedule figures ar

shown as information only and are tic
s

guaranteed.)
8:52 a. m. No. 15, daily from Co- «

lumbia to Greenville. Puiima .(

sloping v.ar between Charlesto
11:38 a. m..No. 18, dail, from Greenvilleto Columbia Armet Colun

bia 1:35 p. m., Augusta 8:35 p. n

Charleston 8:15 p. m
2:52 p. m..No. 17, daily, from Columbiato Greenville
a >57 7-i m "Ma 1 fi HjjHv frnm drpAn-

ville to rk>lumhia. Pnllninr
fng car Greenville to Chailccto
Arrives Cbarleeton 8:15 a m A

rive Savannah 4: IP a tn l*.r

onville8:30 a. m

Four further Information call rv (

tJckfct amenta, or E. H. Coapman. ^ f

& G. M., Washington. D. C.; W. E
McOee. A. S. P. A., Columbia or 8 1

H. McCain. D. P. A.. Columbia. <

<

MILDREMliA HAIR REMEDY NEV-
ER FAILS.

To restore gray hair to its natural
color and beauty. No matter now old
and faded your hair looks, or how long
you have been gray, it will work wondersfor you, keep you looking young,
promote a luxuriant growth of healthy
hair, stop its falling out and positive-
ly remove dandruff. Will not soil skin
or linen. Will not injure your hair.
Is not a dye.
Refuse substitutes; 50c a bottle 1

at druggists.
FREE. We will send a large trial

bottle FREE by return mail, to any- *

one wio sends this Coupon to 'AmericanProprietary Co., Boston, Mass.,
with their name and address and 16c
in silver or stamps to pay postage.
12-20-4t.

To Cure a Coiu .n One Day
TakeI^AXATIVEBROMOQuinine. Itstorel!
Cough and Headache and works off the Col
Dja?8Tists refund money if it failo to cn:

H- v? GROVE'S signature on each boat. 2f

i

ANNUAL MEETING.

The regular annual meeting of the J
stock holders of the National bank of
Newberry, S. C., will be held at the
president's office on Tuesday the 13th

^"1 O"! A WAItta
liiij UI «J <m Uiti'Jf, . i«7n «ao kncnc

o'clock m. for the election ®f directorsand such other business as maj
mar some before said meeting.
12-2S-5L

R. D. Smitfe,
©ashier.

COLDS & laGRIPPE
5 or 6 doses 660 will break

any case of Chills & Fever, Coldi
& LaGrippe; it acts on the liver
better than Calomt! and does not
Iripe q£ skfcea. Price 25c,

rub-my-tismlJ
Will cure your Rheumatism^

Neuralgia, Headaches, Cramp9,B
olic, Sprains, Bruises, Cuts ancfl
Burns, Old Sores, Stings of Insects*
£tc. Antiseptic Anodyne, used in-B
ernally and externally. Price £5c.

chichestefi 8 p>ll» 1
-rnw niuiHN'n BKAVJ. A

LadicHl Aak your l>ru«*Ul for A\
t CESm l'bk'bcs>terl Diamond Bruii^//' \.

|MJI»ka Red and t*oIJ r,rt3|,,«v*'/tv boxes, sealed with Blue P.iuboa. y /
tSpj wWI Take J>o otln;r. Buy of yoor *

I"/ ~ AT Drn«ii«t. AskforClU-<>IIIia.TEk$1 ^ t& 1>1AM<>*I> "RANI) PllAJ*, tot&
VV S years kn-own as Best, Safest, Always ReMs^'^.r

SOLD BY DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE
\

We Pay Cash 1

rJens - ^ 10c jm
, 19r !

A J W««1VI»VMWH

boosters - -Eggs, dozen - - 30c 1
rurkeys 13c
3est price for beef hides.

MILLER BROS,
Prosperity, S. C. .

I Pay Cash 1
For Hens 10c lb
Roosters 7c lb
Frying Chickens 12c li>

Eggs 30c doz
Furkeys 13c ^
Sutter 25c lb. In

Jas. D. Ouattlebauai, «
Prosperity, S. C.

SOTHT. OF ANNUAL MET]TING OF f
:::>ako oy commissi*)'?j.iS.,

T':e Annual Mooting of the Cop* y
Bo^r.l o.' Ccaii^ijolfilers for Xcw)crryCounty will be held 011 Tfc,"v l:y,Jamiai. \ 19H, and all
lolding demands of any kind ?galE"t
re LOtiniy, noi previous^ L>iv w. j

o t~e Board, arc require J -o file *::e- b
;ame with the undersigned Cle.k on or

>cfore the first day of January, 1914,
so that they may be examined ar<i ^rlerearalii a: the An-irual Meeting.

Jno. II. Cliappoli,
County Supervisor. \

H. C. Holloway,
Clerk. .

_
/

\

SOME DONT'S J
For Stomach and Liver

Sufferers
Dart taie medicine for your Stomach a2- i

ments morning, noon and nignt, as usuauy wca n

medicines only give temporary re!ief and simply
digest the food that happens to be in the Stomach.
Don't permit a surgical operation. There is AH

always serious danger in operations and in many
cases of Stonr.ch, Liver and Intestinal Ailmenti
the knife can be avoided if the right remedy is
taken in time.
Don't go aronnd with a foul smelling breath J

caused by a disordered Stomach and Liver, to the m
discomfort of those you come in contact with. ^

If you are a Stomach Sufferer don't think you
cannot be helped, probably worse cases than
yours have been restored by Mayr's Wonderful
Stomach Remedy. ,
Most stomach ailments are mainly caused by a

-ot-on-Hai /-(inHitiori. Mavr's Wonderful Stomach
Remedy not only removes the catarrhal mucous

but allays the chronic inflammation and assets
In rendering the entire alimentary and intestinal
tract antiseptic, and this is the secret of its mar-

velons success. 4
Don't suffer constant pain and agony and J

allow your stomach ailments to physically under- 9

mine your health. No matter how severe your A
case may be or how long you have suffered.one
dose of Mayr's Wonderful Stomach Remedy
should convince you that you can be restored to "IH
health again. Mayr's Wonderful Stomach Remedy
has been taken and is highly recommended by
Members of Congress, Justice of the Supreme
Court, Educators, Lawyers, Merchants, Bankers,
Doctors, Druggists, Nurses, Manufacturers.
Priests, Ministers, Farmers and people in aR
cralks of life.
Send for FREE valuable booklet on Stomach.

Ailments to Geo. K. Wayr, 154-156 Whiting Su»
Chicago, IIL

ror Sale in Newberry, S. C. by Gilder ,

& Weeks.

I
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Popular Mechanics
Magazine 4

44WRITTEN SO YOU CAN UNOCRSTAMO IT"
"

A GREATContinued Storyof tie WoricF#
** ProgrcM which you may begin reading
at any time, and which will hold your
interest forever. You are living in the best
year, of the most wonderful age, of what is
doubtless the greatest world in the universe.
A :j.«
I\ ICdiUCUb Ul iTiOiO nvu*y (muu; yoj .*1AAA FOR ONEYEAR'S$1,UUU SUBSCRIPTION
to this magazineyn order to keep informedof
our progress in Engineering and Mechanics.
Are you reading it? Two millions of your
neighbors are, and it is the favorite maga*

zinein thousands of the best American ^fl|
homes. It appeals to all classes.old and
young.men and women.
The "Shop Notes" Department (20 pages)
gives easy ways to do thingb .how to mako
useful articles for home and ihop, repairs, efax
" Amateur Mechanics H (10 ^ages) tells howto
make Mission furniture, wireless outfits, boats
engines, magic, and all the things a boy loves.
$1.30 PCK YEAR. SINGLE COPIES IS CHITS

A .V M -Kwam

POPULAR MECHANICS CO.
318 W. Wmkiammo 3u CHICAGO


